Influence of anterodorsal thalamic nuclei on the hypophyseal-adrenal axis and cardiac beta receptors in rats submitted to variable chronic stress.
The limbic structures play an important role in the control of the neuroendocrine and sympathical adrenal function in basal and stress conditions. This work was undertaken to evaluate plasma ACTH, adrenocortical activity, cardiac adrenoceptors density and affinity response to variable chronic stress (VCS) in anterodorsal thalamic nuclei (ADTN) lesioned rats. Thirty days after lesion, shamlesioned stressed animals increased plasma ACTH and corticosterone as compared to sham-lesioned unstressed animals (p < 0.05); lesioned rats increased ACTH levels after VCS (p < 0.05) as compared to unstressed-lesioned rats. Whereas in sham-lesion plasma corticosterone (C) increased after stress, in lesioned animals(C) remained unchanged as compared to unstressed-lesioned animals. In the stressed groups, adrenal C contents were below those found in unstressed rats. beta-receptors affinity, in all the experimental groups, was similar, but VCS sham-lesioned animals underwent a significant increase in cardiac D-adrenergic receptors density when compared with basal and lesioned groups (P < 0.001). Our findings would demonstrate that the increment in cardiac beta adrenoceptors density appears as a consequence of the increase in ACTH, plasma corticosterone and sympathetic response provoked by chronic stress situations. ADTN lesion attenuated this hipophisoadrenal system response to chronic stress as well as the above mentioned cardiac beta adrenoceptors density increment.